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New UTD center helps veterans adjust,
succeed at university
young veterans from
iraq or afghanistan pursuing degrees from Ut
Dallas often arrive on
campus battle-weary and
with markedly different
needs than typical college students.
they’ve served backto-back tours of duty, and

Ken Saunders is assistant director
of the new Veteran Services Center.

they worry about potential redeployment. Short
furloughs give them little
time to deal with marriage and family issues.
and after serving in the
military for four or five
years straight out of high
school, their academic
skills may be rusty.

“our job is to relieve
some of that,” says Ken
Saunders, assistant director of the new veteran
Services Center at Ut
Dallas. “we’re doing everything as a University
to make them successful.”
See VETERANS, Page 8

Mayor Mike Rawlings with Adan Gonzales, a former EIF student who is now at Georgetown University in Washington, DC.
See COLLEGE, Page 9

Doctor advises states should expand
access to dental care for poor children
By Dr. DaviD SatCher
(america's wire writers Group) as states wrangle with whether or not to
pursue Medicaid expansion
under the affordable Care
act, they should look carefully at the serious implications for oral health, especially for poor and minority

children if Medicaid services are not expanded as
originally envisioned under
the aCa.
twelve years ago, as
Surgeon General of the
United States, i issued a report calling attention to the
profound disparities in oral
health care across the coun-

try. i called it a silent epidemic. twelve years later,
some progress has been
made, and it is no longer
silent - but for many across
the country, it is still a serious epidemic causing pain
and harm to millions of
poor and minority children.
See DOCTOR, Page 5
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with Drake
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DISD dance faculty member nominated by
Dallas Black Dance Theatre wins national award
Bridget Moore, a dance
faculty member at Dallas independent School District's
Booker t. washington high
School for the Performing
and visual arts was named a
2012 Choreography Fellow
by the Princess Grace Foundation. Moore was commissioned to create a new work
and nominated for the cov-
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eted award by ann williams,
Dallas Black Dance theatre’s
Founder and artistic Director.
“i had spoken with Bridget last year about a commissioned work for DBDt,” said
williams. “She seemed like a
perfect ﬁt, as an emerging
artist, for this award.”
the Princess Grace Foundation, celebrating its 30th

anniversary in the U.S.,
grants only 25 gifts to emerging talent in the disciplines of
theater, dance, choreography
and ﬁlm each year. Moore
will receive her award at an
exclusive awards ceremony
and gala october 22, 2012 in
new york.
See DANCE, Page 13

The financial
exploitation of
America’s senior citizens
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By Charlene Crowell
Most american families expect to enjoy retirement after lengthy
years of working and
raising children. Unfortunately for millions of
older americans, the
proverbial ‘golden years’
have become instead a
series of stressful and unexpected ﬁnancial challenges. even worse, some
unscrupulous businesses
target these older americans for ﬁnancial exploitation.

among the worst financial abusers are
those who defraud Medicare and Medicaid. each year an estimated
$38.2 million of taxpayer funds intended to
benefit the health care
needs of seniors and
poor people is fraudulently claimed. Unfortunately, there are many
more financial abuses.
recently the Center
for responsible lending (Crl) highlighted
See CITIZENS Page 3
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Mark Hayes
SiMPly GraCe, a
non-profit recovery residence, announced its first annual “Simply Fore Grace
Golf tournament” charity
event. the tournament is
September 25 at Bear Creek
Golf Club in Dallas, tX. all
proceeds benefit the 501c3
non-profit dedicated to providing a safe, supportive and
structured living environment for people who have
completed an inpatient alcohol and drug treatment or are
attending an outpatient treatment program.
local news anchor Mark
hayes from NBC 5 Today is
the host and emcee for the
tournament, which is open to
both men and women
golfers. the format is a 4-

person scramble with a shotgun start at 8 a.m. with the
awards luncheon to follow at
1:30 p.m.
to date, the Dallas Cowboys, Uptown Consignment,
haynes transcription, Bagadocious, and Mini Cooper
have contributed products
and services for event prizes
and contests.
tournament organizers
stated that corporate sponsorships and donations are
still welcome. For information, contact anika Cooper at
214-794-1431 or anika@
simplygracehouse.com.
Player registration is
$125 and includes 18 holes
of golf, lunch, and gift bag.
Groups of four may register
for $400. online registration

Doug Williams
Dr. Fitz hill, President of
arkansas Baptist College
(aBC), who served as assistant head football coach for
the arkansas razorbacks before being selected as the first
african american to lead the
San Jose State football program, has been a passionate
longtime scholar when it
comes to the challenges faced
by african americans in the
college coaching profession.
after years of research, he has
now written the most comprehensive book ever on the subject - Crackback! How College Football Blindsides the
Hopes of Black Coaches.

Doug williams, who as
the washington redskins'
quarterback was named MvP
of Super Bowl XXii, wrote
the foreword for Crackback!
williams currently serves as
head football coach at Grambling State University.
Seeking a diverse perspective on race-related issues
for african american football
coaches, Dr. hill chose to coauthor his book with Mark
Purdy, an award-winning sports columnist for the San
Jose Mercury News. Purdy
frequently covered hill when
he was employed as San Jose
State's head football coach

and more information are
available at www.tournevents.com/simplygrace.
SiMPly GraCe is a recovery residence providing a
safe, supportive and structured living environment and
is designed for people who
have completed an inpatient
alcohol and drug treatment
or are attending an outpatient
treatment program. Simply
Grace is 501(c)3 and all donations are tax deductible.
For more information, visit
http://www.simplygracehouse.com.
when the consequences
that drive an addict to treatment seem to pass, they
often feel they are out of the
“critical” stage. the staff at
Simply Grace knows from
experience this is not the
case. they work to provide

the guidance, assistance and
motivation residents need to
achieve long‐term recovery.

from 2001-04. on multiple
occasions, Purdy has been
named to the annual associated Press Sports editors list
of america's top 10 sports
columnists and was also cited
by the Wall Street Journal for
writing one of the country's
top 10 sports columns.
hill has spent the last 24
years studying race-related
barriers for african american
football coaches employed at
predominantly white colleges
and universities. his groundbreaking exploration of the
issue, including his own doctoral dissertation, has been
featured on such television
shows as aBC's "nightline,"
"hBo real Sports" and numerous eSPn programs. as a

nationally consulted expert, Dr.
hill was summoned to testify
before a U.S. congressional committee about this
topic while writing Crackback!
hill is scheduled to be featured on eSPn
"outside
the
lines" in September to discuss the
most recent employment developments of alcorn State University. alcorn is
a member of the historically
black Southwestern athletic

light on the issues surrounding Ugandan orphaned youth.
the event kicks off at
5:30 p.m. with a v.i.P. reception and cocktail hour,
followed by a dinner and
silent auction featuring art
work from africa. entertainment will be provided
by Fort worth’s award
winning jazz artist tatiana
Mayfield & Band.
Proceeds from the
fundraising gala event will
benefit the ray of hope
Children’s home, which
will be located in Fort
Portal, Uganda.
the
home will house a dormitory, library, clinic, school, recreational grounds,
and career center for or-

phaned youth and the community.
Before the evening is
over, two Ugandan students
will be honored with scholarships for outstanding academic achievement.
tickets are $75 and can
be purchased online at
www.hhcharities.org or you
can mail a check to the humanitarian hands Charities
office, 9304 Forest lane
Suite South 125, Dallas,
texas 75243. Questions
can be directed to (972)
331-6098. Sponsorship opportunities are still available.
to learn more about the
ray of hope Children’s
home, visit www.hhcharities.org.

Mikki Taylor
Mikki taylor, Essence
M a g a z i n e ’s
editor-at-large, will host
the humanitarian hands
Charities
“what if…?”
gala
event
oct. 13 at the
hotel intercontinental Dallas, 15201 Dallas Parkway
in addison.
the gala is the
premier fundraising
and
awareness event for the organization,
which sheds
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they have
almost 20 years
of personal experience with
the issues and
challenges faced during the
“sober living”
stage of recovery. Simply Grace specializes
in helping residents develop a
burning desire
to continue treatment and /or
long‐term recovery.
they accept the disease
concept of addiction along
with the recovery process set forth in alcoholics anonymous, Cocaine

Conference (SwaC) and recently gained wide notoriety

and narcotics anonymous.
Full participation in meetings is required and they encourage exposure to various
programs so residents can
choose the best foundation
for their on‐going recovery.
Mark hayes co-anchors
nBC 5 today weekday
mornings from 5 a.m. to 7
a.m. Mark joined the nBC 5
team in May of 2012.
Prior to moving to north
texas, Mark was at FoX 5
atlanta as the "Good Day
atlanta" co-host in april
2002.
Mark's on-air career began in albany, Georgia at
walB-tv. he has also
worked at woKr in rochester, new york, KMGhtv in Denver, wBal in
Baltimore, and anchored in
Detroit at wXyZ-tv.
for the hiring of the first
white head football
coach in the history of
the school and football
conference. hill discusses how this hire
could potentially be an
additional barrier for
african american football coaches seeking
head coaching positions.
New York Times sports
columnist, Bill rhoden
also recently wrote
about Crackback! while
attempting to explain the
racial phenomena of alcorn's decision.
For more information on Crackback!, visit
www.crackback.us.
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NAACP opposes efforts to undermine Chicago teacher strike reveals a
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau major education evaluation flaw
the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau (CFPB)
was created by the 2010
Dodd Frank wall Street reform and Consumer Protection act as an independent
agency to promote education, fairness and transparency for mortgages,
credit cards and other consumer ﬁnancial products
and services. the CFPB is
intended to help protect
families from the predatory
and abusive lending practices that ignited the economic crisis that has
plagued our nation since
2007.
Sadly, since its inception
in July 2011, the CFPB has
been attacked by those in
Congress who do not see a
need to educate or protect
consumers from reckless or
abusive lenders. the latest
salvo in these attacks is h.r.
6139, the mis-named “Consumer Credit access, inno-

vation and Modernization
act”. this legislation would
move oversight of all nonbank ﬁnancial servicers, including payday lenders,
from the CFPB to the ofﬁce
of the Comptroller of the
Currency (oCC), which has
stated for the record that it
does not feel it should regulate non-bank lenders. this
bill also preempts state and
local laws (such as those in
arizona, ohio and Montana) which are intended to
protect consumers and put
limits on the amount of interest which can be charged.
Finally, h.r. 6139 would
also repeal a key protection
of the federal truth in lending act, in that it states that
no lender would be required
to quote the annual percentage rate (aPr) for any loan
of one year or less in term,
thereby denying consumers
essential cost comparison inSee BETTER, Page 15

By JaMeS BreeDlove,
NDG ContriBUtor
the week-long controversial and confusing strike
of the Chicago public
school teachers has focused
attention on the difﬁculty
implementing viable education reform both in Chicago
and across the nation.
while pay, beneﬁts and
job security are part of the
Chicago stalemate the key
issue of the strike is the proposed evaluation of teacher
quality under a new system
based in part on computer
generated student growth
projections extrapolated
from actual student performance on standardized
tests.
the teacher’s union is
standing ﬁrm against the
perceived punitive evaluation system. Union president Karen lewis in her
press release announcing
the strike called the new

evaluation procedures ‘unacceptable’, saying, "this is
no way to measure the effectiveness of an educator.
Further there are too many
factors beyond our control
which impact how well
some students perform on
standardized tests such as
poverty, exposure to violence,
homelessness,
hunger and other social issues beyond our control."
and what is the real result of the testing? School
superintendents and administrators can let teachers
keep jobs that no longer
challenge them to create
valuable lifelong learning
experiences for students but
only check their ability to
teach to a standardized test?
Professor Kevin Kumashiro of the University of
illinois raised questions
about the scope and validity
of the proposed evaluation

do seize portions of Social
Security beneﬁts to pay related fees. the risk of incurring multiple fees within a single billing cycle
leaves overdraft and bank
payday borrowers the most
vulnerable to escape debt
traps and the loss of several hundred dollars – if
not thousands – in costs.
earlier Crl research
found that nearly a quarter
of all bank payday loan
borrowers were Social Security recipients. Moreover, these customers were
1.6 times more likely to
have used a bank payday
loan than other bank customers.
For prepaid cards, the
U.S. treasury Department
has banned deposits to prepaid cards that have a line
of credit or loan agreement
that triggers automatic repayment with the next deposit.
Crl also advised
CFPB that the standards
for prepaid cards should
also beneﬁt other consumer ﬁnancial products to
stem elder ﬁnancial abuses.

“the federal government should ensure that
federal benefits are protected from debt collection even when the creditor is the customer’s
bank, and it should protect direct deposits of federal benefits from highcost loans made through
traditional checking accounts, as it has protected
these funds on prepaid
cards.”
in future commentaries, other elder financial abuses wrought by
debt buying, debt settlement and reverse mortgages will be shared. in
the meantime, now
would be a timely moment to check on older
loved ones and offer assistance to help them preserve all of the benefits
they worked a lifetime to
earn.
Charlene Crowell is a
communications manager with the Center for
Responsible Lending. She
can be reached at: Charlene.crowell@responsiblelending.org.

See TEAChER, Page 6

CITIZENS, continued from Page 1
to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
(CFPB) a wide range of
products that are dangerous for older americans
including payday loans,
overdraft fees, debt settlement schemes and more.
Crl advised, “More
than 13 million older
adults are considered economically insecure, living
on $21,800 a year or less.
Senior women in particular face diminished incomes because of lower
lifetime earnings and
therefore lower Social
Security and pension benefits.”
according to a 2011
Metlife Study on elder
Financial abuse, each
year at least $2.9 billion
is stolen from older
americans. Most victims
were ages 80-89, lived
alone and required some
level of help with either
health care and/or home
maintenance.
among older africanamericans, the findings
are even harsher. after
years of working at lower
earnings, life-time sav-

ings are often smaller, Social Security benefits are
lower and family homes
often located in neighborhoods have lower property values. with fewer
financial resources, debt
becomes more difficult to
handle and resolve.
today, the average
credit card debt for older
american households is
slightly
more
than
$9,000, the highest average balance of any age
group. as debt diminishes the financial resources of older americans, people over 55 now
comprise the fastestgrowing segment seeking
bankruptcy protection.
although federal law
protects benefits like Social Security from garnishment by debt collectors, this provision does
not include defaulted student loans. retirees receiving more than $750
each month can face up to
15 percent reduction in
benefits on defaulted
loans.
For payday and overdraft loans, banks can and
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Health

CPR Training
it can happen anywhere –
someone suddenly falls into
cardiac arrest. CPr training
prepares you to step in possibly save someone. you
should be trained every two
years. it’s one class that
teaches you how to recognize
a life-threatening emergency,
use a deﬁbrillator, and relieve
choking in a safe and timely
way.
Sandra Dantzler is a nurse
coordinator for FedStrive at

the U.S. Department of health and human Services.
“are they responsive? if
not, someone needs to call 9-

1-1. when that’s under control, you come back to the
person and you start compressions. and if that’s all you do,
you’re going to help save
their life.” (13 seconds)
Cardiac arrest can occur
as a result of heart failure,
electronic shock, or drowning.
you can learn more about
CPr training from the american heart association and
the red Cross.

White House Chef appearing at SMU
recipes, anecdotes and
samples of white house
kitchen fare are on the
menu when Secrets from
the white house Kitchens
author John r. hanny iii
speaks from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., oct. 16, at SMU. the
evening includes a lecture,
signed book and hors
d’oeuvres at the Mack Ballroom in Umphrey lee Center on the SMU campus.

as chef and restaurateur, hanny has served as
consultant and visiting chef
to the Kennedy through
obama white houses. in
the book, he shares recipes
ranging from President
Kennedy’s cod chowder to
President obama’s favorite
chili, as well as anecdotes
of state and family dinners.
a master chef by age
20, the French government

named hanny a chevalier
for his contributions to the
French wine industry. his
presentation is sponsored
by SMU’s Continuing and
Professional education Department, which offers professional development and
certiﬁcate programs, personal enrichment courses,
test preparation workshops
and workshops for mental
health professionals.

World Tamale Eating Championship to feature top-ranked showdown in Lewisville
tim “eater X” Janus will
return to lewisville on Saturday, Sept. 29, to defend his
title and world record in the
8th annual world tamale
eating Championship, but he
will face perhaps his ﬁercest
competition as he tries for an
astounding ﬁfth title in the
event.
Joey Chesnut, the topranked competitive eater in
the world according to
Major league eating and
himself a former holder of
the world record for tamales,
will be in lew-isville to contend for the crown.

the world tamale eating Championship will be
held during the annual western Days festival in old
town lewisville. the event,
organized by the lewisville
Convention and visitors Bureau and ofﬁcially sanctioned by Major league eating (Mle), will pay a total
purse of $3,500 to the top six
ﬁnishers. the contest will
start at 1:15 p.m. on the front
steps of lewisville City
hall, 151 w. Church Street.
registration is being conducted online at www.
ifoce.com.

Dat’s Good BBQ, a family-owned lewisville restaurant, is the event sponsor and
will provide the traditional
hand-made pork tamales for
the competition.
Janus, a new york City
resident who attended
Southern Methodist University in Dallas, is currently
ranked third in the world by
Mle. he is a four-time winner of the tamale championship and holds the top alltime mark of 71 tamales
consumed in 12 minutes, a
result that won the 2007 title.
his success at the tamale

championship, combined
with his popular “eater X”
persona, inspired local fans
to display signs at the 2011
event welcoming eaters to
“lew-X-ville.”
Chesnut, who lives in
San Jose, Calif., has won
ﬁve straight nathan’s Famous hot Dog eating
Championship titles and
holds more than 20 Mle
world records. he set the
previous world record in
tamales by eating 53 ½ during a May 2007 event in
houston, but lost that record
to Janus later the same year.

this will be his ﬁrst time to
compete in lewisville.
the inaugural world
tamale eating Championship
was held during the Bassmaster elite 50 Country Fair
at lewisville lake in June
2005 and was won by levi
oliver of austin, who established a world record by eating 36 tamales in 10 minutes,
30 seconds. he remains the
only texan to win the world
title in tamales.
oliver’s record was
beaten in May of the following year in houston by Chip
“Burger” Simpson of Penn-

sylvania before being broken
by Janus in lewisville in
2006, Chesnut in May 2007,
and Janus again in September
2007. the 2008 championship was won by Patrick
vandam of Minnesota, that
season’s “rookie of the year”
honoree. the 2009 event saw
Juliet lee of Germantown,
Maryland, eat 48 tamales in
12 minutes to become the
ﬁrst female champion.
in 2010, Janus returned
after a two-year absence to
reclaim his crown by eating
59 tamales in 12 minutes,
See TAMALE, Page 11
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Community News

A-Maize-ing Race online registration closing next week
runners who are looking for a quick and easy
way to register for the third
annual a-Maize-ing 5K

and Fun run should circle
Sept. 25 on their calendars,
as that is the deadline for
online registration for the

race, according to Stacy
Buckley, hr Manager and
chair of the race committee.

“registrants should go
to
www.murphymaizedays.com by tuesday, September 25 and enter their

information online. that’s
the most convenient way to
register because not only
are there no lines, but it’s

the only way we can accept
credit cards for the entry
fee. and on top of that,

understand that good oral
health means more than
sound teeth. the mouth is
really a window to the
whole body. oral health affects everything from the
ability to speak, eat or smile.
Poor oral health is linked to
heart disease, stroke and
other long-term illnesses.
we need to engage other
health professions in working to prevent oral disease.
as a country, we have
made great strides in prevention, particularly with
fluoride and sealants. But
many do not have regular
access to a dentist or schoolbased programs that offer
some preventive care. that
is why it is critical to expand
access by seeking innovation on a number of fronts:
in oral health policies, how
we train our providers, exploring the creation of new
dental providers, and build-

ing a cadre of ethnically-diverse, culturally-competent
dental practitioners, as well
as expanding the reach of
the dental team with other
health care professionals.
the country has a great
opportunity to increase access to dental care under the
aCa, which calls for extending oral health benefits
to an additional five million children in 2014. expansion of coverage, however, won't translate into
access to care if we don't
have enough providers to
meet the need. Currently
just 20 percent of practicing dentists treat Medicaid
patients. how can we provide services to an additional five million children
in 2014?
States need to think
about this now. States
should explore all options
that could expand access to

care, including allowing
midlevel dental providers
such as dental therapists to
practice. they are trained
to provide routine services,
freeing up dentists to attend to more complicated
procedures. these practitioners already work in
alaska and Minnesota.
and in just a number of
years, they have been able
to expand access in alaska
alone to an additional
35,000 people who could
not get regular care in their
own communities.
it is imperative that
everyone have access to
the dental care they need.
Different professionals can
provide different, yet appropriate, levels of service.
our concern and approach
to a solution ought to focus
first on the patient, not the
dental profession. we have
an opportunity with the

aCa to expand access.
will the medical and dental
communities be ready?
Dr. David Satcher, M.D.,
Ph.D., is a public health administrator, who served simultaneously as the 10th
Assistant Secretary for
Health at the US Department of Health and Human
Services, and the 16th Surgeon General of the United
States.America's Wire is an
independent, nonprofit news
service run by the Maynard
institute for Journalism Education and funded by a
grant from the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation. our stories can
be republished free of
charge by newspapers, websites and other media
sources. For more information, visit www.americaswire.org or contact Michael
K. Frisby at mike@frisbyassociates.com

See RACE, Page 13

DOCTOR, continued from Page 1
For instance, data from
Georgia exemplifies the
challenges that poor and minority children face in getting access to appropriate
dental care.
in 2008, 15.9 percent of
Georgians did not have
health insurance and almost
half - 41.5 percent - did not
have dental insurance
(Georgia Population Survey
2008). in 2007, visits to
Georgia emergency rooms
for preventable dental disease cost more than $23 million. the proportion of children with untreated tooth
decay has dropped from 27
percent in 2005 to 19% in
2011, but that still means
that close to a fifth of our
state's children suffer unnecessary pain and health
risks for something that is
truly preventable. the majority of these children are
poor or minority or can't see

a dentist because of financial or geographic reasons.
when i issued my report, tooth decay was the
single
most
common
chronic childhood disease five times more common
than asthma. it still is. there
were striking disparities in
dental disease across the
country. there still are.
thirty-seven percent of
african american children
and 41 percent of hispanic
children have untreated
tooth decay, compared with
25 percent of white children. More than 50 million
americans live in areas
where dentists do not practice and millions more can't
gain access due to cost reasons.
it is time to get serious
and pursue the framework
for action that i set forth in
my 2000 report. all health
care professionals need to

Empowering Communities,
Changing Lives

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Senior Director Employment/Career Development
Seeking a qualified individual with broad and effective experience in developing and implementing employment/career development programs, networking with local employers and workforce development programs relevant to employment/community development. MS Degree w/five (5) years or a B.A. Degree with eight (8) yrs exp. Must also have experience working with diverse groups from
all socio-economic and academic backgrounds and high-level grant writing and grants management skills.
Senior Director Education & Youth Services
Seeking a qualified individual with extensive experience in implementing a comprehensive education and youth development program for in school secondary youth, adults, out-of-school and adjudicated youth. Must have experience administering and/or supervising school programs, youth services, or related programs sponsored by educational, governmental agencies, or community-based
organizations. Program includes services for parents and/or guardians of the youth and working with secondary school systems and charter schools in southern Dallas., higher education (community
colleges/universities) and alternative schools. MS Degree w/five (5) years or a B.A. Degree with eight (8) yrs exp. Must also have experience working with diverse groups from all socio-economic
and academic backgrounds and high-level grant writing and grants management skills.
Senior Director Health & Quality of Life
Seeking a qualified individual with extensive experience in implementing comprehensive health programs (HIV, Prevention, STD’s, Substance Abuse, Outreach, Diabetes, etc.) targeting diverse populations. Must have experience managing multi-faceted programs including for Veterans and Seniors. MS Degree w/five (5) years or a B.A. Degree with eight (8) yrs exp. Must also have experience
working with diverse groups from all socio-economic and academic backgrounds and high-level grant writing and grants management skills.
Senior Director Housing Services
Seeking a qualified individual with extensive experience in planning and directing comprehensive Housing Services. Must have broad and effective experience working with HUD/FEMA, corporations, foundations and other governmental entities. Must also have experience in housing and property management, emergency financial assistance, and counseling. Homebuyer workshop, credit
repair services and other housing support services. MS Degree w/five (5) years or a B.A. Degree with eight (8) yrs exp. Must also have experience working with diverse groups from all socio-economic and academic backgrounds and high-level grant writing and grants management skills.
Co-Facilitator/Substance Abuse Counselor
Associate Degree and/or LCDC or HS Diploma w/ Substance Abuse Certification w/2 yrs. demonstrated exp. in facilitating group level prevention interventions to reduce risk behaviors by heterosexual African American (AA) women at highest risk for HIV. Experience in risk reduction, recruitment, outreach, report writing and data collection. Must be willing to work evenings and weekends and
have reliable transportation.
Accounting Assistant
AA degree in Accounting, will accept some college with 3 yrs of exp, preferably in non-profit accounting. Ability to compile, analyze, and provide concise, and accurate financial data. Demonstrated
knowledge of computer skills, accts payable and accuracy in statistical reporting. Self starter, a team player, works well under pressure and meet deadlines.
Positions require excellent verbal and written communication skills, thorough knowledge of Dallas communities, work as a team member as well as independently. Advanced computer skills, including Microsoft Software application required. Must have reliable transportation.
Submit Resume, Cover Letter and Salary Requirements To:
Urban League of Greater Dallas
Attn: Human Resources
4315 S. Lancaster Rd.
Dallas, TX 75216
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Education

Dallas Urban League CEO
speaking at Mountain View College
the Mountain view College Common Book conversation continues with a panel
discussion on october 3 at
11:15 a.m. inside room
S1029/1030. Dr. Beverly
Mitchell-Brooks, President
and Ceo of the Urban
league of Greater Dallas and
north Central texas; wende

Burton, the Community Philanthropy Director of the
Communities Foundation of
texas, and Sarah nelson, the
Chief Philanthropy ofﬁcer of
the Communities Foundation
of texas will discuss the
working poor in the greater
Dallas area, and will discuss
resources available. the

event is free and open to the
public.
For more information regarding events and activities
for Mountain view College’s
Common Book Project visit
http://www.mountainviewcollege.edu/academics/commonbook/Pages/default.aspx.

TEACHER, continued from Page 3
system. “Do test scores tell
us what students learn and
how well teachers teach or
are scores to standardized
tests correlated to other factors, like race or cultural
background, previous educational experiences before
you even walked into that
teacher’s classroom?”
it has been over ten
years since the no Child
left Behind act was signed
into law. nClB advocated
standards-based education
reform based on the premise that setting high standards and establishing
measurable goals would improve individual outcomes
in education.
while the theory of
standardized testing may
have been plausible the
practice, as indicated by the
acrimonious Chicago strike,
has not been mutually beneﬁcial to the students, the
teachers or the educational
overseers.
the missing factor in
the equation for educational
excellence is that none of
the participants in the education cycle, either individually or jointly, is responsible for the quality of the ﬁnished product.
a simple analogy illustrates this point. a new car
is purchased and the buyer
is told that the car will function as advertised for three
years or 36,000 miles. if it
does not function as advertised the buyer can exercise
‘lemon law’ rights and return the vehicle for repairs,
modiﬁcation, or replacement.
our schools certify the
product (student) with a certiﬁcate, diploma, or degree
as ready to perform certain
skills (reading, math, science) at a predetermined

level of proﬁciency. when
the product does not perform as promised there is no
equivalent lemon law recourse because no one is responsible for the product.
the result is a vicious
cycle of ﬁnger pointing,
blame-gaming and the
repackaging and reselling to
a disillusioned society a
new and improved more expensive version of something labeled ‘quality education’.
there is no question that
america’s schools are in
crisis and the United States
is losing or perhaps has lost
its educational advantage.
U.S. Secretary of education
arne Duncan issued the following statement on the latest report released by the
Program for international
Student assessment (PiSa):
“today’s PiSa results
show that america needs to
urgently accelerate student
learning to remain competitive in the global economy
of the 21st century. More
parents, teachers, and leaders need to recognize the
reality that other highachieving nations are both
out-educating us and outcompeting us. Being average in reading and science - and below average in
math -- is not nearly good
enough in a knowledge
economy where scientiﬁc
and technological literacy
is so central to sustaining
innovation and international competitiveness.”
Secretary Duncan was
commenting on the PiSa
report that ranked the
United States 25th in math
among peers from 34 member countries, 14th in reading, and 17th in science.
“the brutal fact here is
there are many countries
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that are far ahead of us and
improving more rapidly
than we are,” Duncan said.
“this should be a massive
wake-up call to the entire
country.”
Few would disagree
with the need to raise educational standards and improve the quality of education for our children. Until
political and special interest
biases are overcome, our
educational system will
continue to promote and
provide mediocrity.
all elements of the education system (funders,
administrators, teachers,
students, parents, corporations) must come together
to create a workable system
that ensures the product
produced can perform as
advertised. this is a difﬁcult but not impossible task.
however, the process
must begin somewhere and
Chicago you are in a position to lead the parade toward progress. teachers,
go back to work with the
understanding that the
union and school ofﬁcials
will negotiate from the perspective of a new mandate
of producing a quality
product - not a system that
simply perpetuates itself.
it will be tragic if
Chicago and the nation
continue to pay above average education prices for
below average education
results. even one uneducated child, graduating
from a “pass the test at any
cost” education system, unprepared to be a self-sustaining problem solving
member of society is one
too many.
James W. Breedlove
Comments or opinions
may be sent to the writer at:
www.jaydubub@swbell.net

Educate Black America’s
$100 grant challenge
acknowledging that education is the key to opportunity in america, a portion
of virtually every dollar people spend can be converted
into a scholarship fund to
support Black higher education. the educate Black
america initiative uses
cause marketing through online shopping from its web
site, www.am-blk-coll.com,
to sell the best products and
services at the same prices
found at other web sites with
one important difference
and advantage.
every purchase from the
educate Black america
Shopping site contributes to

underwrite scholarships that
include K-12, college, post
secondary trade and career,
distance learning, as well as

management and professional studies.
Former Congresswoman
Shirley Chisholm, noted
human and civil rights advocate, said as national
spokesperson for educate
Black america that, "educating Black america is
something we must do, can
do, and should do."
if everybody does their
part and their share, the
trillion DollarS spent by consumers and businesses in Black america and
other supporters of Black
higher education can generate a $100 Million fund. the
See GRANT, Page 13
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Community Spotlight

Irving-Carrollton NAACP hosting
Freedom Fund Luncheon Oct. 13
the irving-Carrollton
Branch naaCP Freedom
Fund luncheon is scheduled for Saturday oct. 13,
from 11:30 a.m. until 2:00
p.m. in irving texas at
DFw airport Marriott
8440 Freeport Pkwy. the
Keynote Speaker is national naaCP Southeast
region Field Director,
alethea Bonello.
the public is invited to
attend and be an integral
part of this event by becoming a sponsor for the
irving-Carrollton Branch
naaCP. they are seeking
financial donations to the
naaCP’s education initiative for youth programming. all of events they
host support the irving
Branch youth education
Programs.
Donations and sponsorships will be used to
support youth participation in the naaCP's afroacademic, Cultural, technological and Scientific
olympics, a yearlong achievement program designed to recruit, stimulate, and encourage high
academic and cultural achievement among africanamerican high school stu-

dents. Funds
will also be
used to assist
at-risk students
with the costs of
tutoring, mentoring and preparation to pass the standardized tests.
the Diamond and Platinum sponsor
will receive recognition in all
me-dia announcements, signage at the
“Freedom FuTony Grimes, NAACP
nd Banquet”,
one complimentary table nsors - $1500.00
Silver Sponsors for eight guests and a fullpage ad; Diamond spon- $1,000.00 Blue Sponsors sors will get priority ad $500.00
ad Prices are as listed:
placement. Gold and Silver Sponsors will receive a Full Page $125.00; half a
half page ad and one table page $75.00; Quarter Page
for eight guests. Blue $60.00
tickets are $50.00 eaSponsors will receive a
quarter page ad and two ch or, $400.00 per table.
Please choose the detickets. all sponsors will
receive acknowledgement sired ad size or sponsorship level and enclose a
at the event.
the sponsorship levels computer generated ad
copy. Deadline for ads is
are listed below:
Diamond Sponsors - oct. 1. they are also ask$3500.00 Platinum Spon- ing for donations for the
sors - $2000.00 Gold Spo- Silent auction.

Texas Publishers Association
meets with Paul Sadler in Austin
By t. l. wyatt
the villaGer (aUStin)
the texas Publishers
association (tPa), the
Black Press of texas, invited Senatorial candidates
Paul Sadler (D) and ted
Cruz (r) to come before
the executive committee of
the organization on Saturday, September 8, in
austin. the non partisan
organization of publisher
holds screenings during
every political season.
they have endorsed candidates in both parties over
the years. in fact the group
endorsed retiring Senator
Kaye Bailey hutchison on
several occasions as well as
railroad Commissioner
Michael wi-lliams and others. ted Cruz did not appear at the meeting, stating
that he had a conflict of
with another meeting.

Democratic U.S. Senator candidate Paul Sadler and TPA
Sadler told the group
that he was a seasoned legislator who served in the
texas legislature for several terms. he said that he
supports the Dream act,
Medicare, and a fair tax
system designed to make
sure that huge corporations
and the super wealthy pay
their fair share. we went
on to say that he will be a
vote to continue health care
reform while making cha-

nges, improvements and
corrections.
Paul Sadler is the Democratic nominee for the U.
S. Senate from texas. he
has served in the texas
house of representatives
from 1991 – 2003 and has
received numerous awards
for his legislative work.
Sadler and his wife Sherri
live in henderson, texas
and they have 5 children.
See AUSTIN, Page 13

Irving City Manager allegedly
accepted free sports and circus tickets
allegations of the irving
City Manager requesting and
receiving tickets to local entertainment events were featured
in a recent afﬁdavit for the las
Colinas Group’s (lCG) lawsuit against the City of irving.
anthony Bond, long-time
activist in irving, has delivered
tickets to the home of irving’s
City Manager tommy Gonzalez according to his statements
in a recent afﬁdavit. Bond is a
consultant for the Burrell

Group, and stated he was
asked by the Gonzales to get
tickets for events from the
company run by Martin Burrell. Bond indicated Gonzales
allegedly promised to get the
Burrell Group’s contract with
irving renewed.
the Burrell Group had a
contract with irving and the
american airlines Center
(aaC) to assist with their respective minority and women
owned business initiatives.

the tickets were for suites at
the aaC, for various events including sporting and circus
performances.
Bond indicated a suite was
obtained for Gonzales’ usage
at the aaC, 18 tickets and
parking passes were left by
him under a doormat at Gonzales’ home. Bond’s afﬁdavit
is a part of $139 million dollar
lawsuit for breach of contract
ﬁled by the las Colinas
Group.
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Learn important steps fovoting this election season
while american citizens have the right to vote,
some don’t simply because
they don’t know where to
go, how to register or have
other basic questions that
must be answered before
voting. USa.gov has the information you need to know
before you cast your ballot:
you must be 18 years
old to vote in the United
States. to register, contact
your state board of elections. Most states also ac-

cept the national Mail voter
registration Form, which
allows you to register from
anywhere in the United
States. and most state departments of motor vehicles
also allow voter registration.
it’s important that you
register to vote before your
state’s deadline. Most state
deadlines are about 25-30
days before the election, but
check your state’s deadline
well before that to make

sure you register in time.
if you are living away
from your permanent address, are working or studying abroad, or are a member
of the armed services, you
can vote absentee. absentee
voting allows you to place
your vote in advance and to
mail it to your local election
center by the election date,
which this year is tuesday,
november 6th.
on election Day, you
must vote at your desig-

nated polling place. Be sure
you know ahead of time
where it is, its hours and
which congressional district
you’re in. Congressional
districts and polling place
locations can change when
new lines are drawn based
on a change in the population. you can check your
local election ofﬁce or use
the league of women voters’ online search tool to
ﬁnd out where to vote and
when.

affairs and the Ut System to support veterans
under the new bill. Ut
Dallas had long helped
veterans navigate financial and enrollment needs,
and provided counseling

field. the new center will
give them a place to connect face-to-face, he said.
“about half will come
in and ask if we’ve served
in the military. it’s important to them,” said Sherbet, who spent 18 months
in the navy after being
drafted during the vietnam war.
an increasing number
of Ut Dallas freshmen
are recent veterans in
their mid-20s. University
staff describe these veterans as motivated and
highly disciplined as students, but say they also
feel alienated and isolated
from the general public at
times.
“Some may not want
to identify themselves as
a vet. they may be a nontraditional student. they
might be married, or
they’re older—with children, and some experience a heightened anxiety
because there’s the potential for redeployment,”
said amber wright, a staff
psychologist and veteran
services coordinator at
Ut Dallas.
Besides counseling help, the veterans center can
provide information on
research initiatives at Ut
Dallas’ Center for Brainhealth that include protocols for helping those
with traumatic brain injury to improve cognitive
skills, and the use of magnetic stimulation technology to minimize symptoms of PtSD.
Cary Ziegler, 33, did
intelligence work for the
navy in the D.C. area,
and says she was diagnosed with PtSD after

Local drugs and alcohol driving
awareness program approved TEA
By Kathy thoMaS
Drugs and alcohol are a
dangerous combination. the
Drugs & alcohol Driving
awareness Program (DaDaP) was approved by the
texas education agency
(tea) to help address this serious issue.
alcohol is the number
one killer among teenagers
today. it is important to understand that alcohol severely

impairs the ability to form
cognitive skills. Parents, schools and churches in the
DFw area are partnering with
DaDaP to help educate
teenagers on the dangers of
alcohol and how alcohol can
damage their developing
brain.
During the training the
students will learn why alcohol is considered a depressant

having depression and
flashbacks due to her experiences. now working
on a master’s degree in
international political economy at Ut Dallas, she
said the new veteran Services Center is a “safe
place” for her.
“it’s a paranoia you
live with,” she said. “it’s
hard to adjust to people
who are not in the military. you don’t have that
thing in common, that

bond. i wanted to hang
out with people i feel safe
with.
“at the center, i feel
safe. i feel i don’t have to
watch my back.”
Saunders said staff
members strive to use
their experiences to support Ut Dallas’ veteran
students.
“we are advocates for
them because we’ve walked in their boots,” Saunders said.

See DRUGS, Page 15

VETERANS, continued from Page 1
the center, which will
be dedicated on Sept. 14,
is a one-stop shop of resources for veterans, from
financial aid and benefits
to academic success programs. located in the first
floor of McDermott library, it’s just a few steps
from the Student Success
Center, which helps students overcome academic
obstacles in getting a college degree.
the center also provides veterans with a listening ear from someone
who’s been there.
“we have a space
where they’ll feel at home, and receive care and
compassion,” said Saunders, a former drill sergeant who had been in the
military from the vietnam
era through Desert Storm.
For seven years, he
was a civilian contract
worker for the military in
iraq, so he knows the constant preparedness that
more recent veterans have
had to maintain.
“they’ve had to be so
alert. it’s left them very
jittery,” Saunders said.
“they are readjusting from a war zone back to
earth.”
with a growing number taking advantage of
the latest government educational benefits, it
makes sense to have a
center at Ut Dallas dedicated to the needs of veterans, said Dr. Darrelene
rachavong, vice president for Student affairs.
the Post 9/11 Gi Bill
gives eligible veterans
free in-state, undergraduate education at any public university. Benefits are

based on duration of military service. Stipends are
also provided for housing
and books. work-study
programs help cover living expenses.
Some 400,000 veter-

Student Keeshaun Coffey served in the Navy and is president of Veterans of Dallas at UT Dallas.
ans were enrolled in
higher education institutions in spring 2012, according to the iraq and
afghanistan veterans of
america (iava), a new
york-based advocacy organization for young veterans.
at Ut Da llas, about
625 military veterans and
100 or so dependents are
drawing Gi benefits, with
nearly 350 of them attending under the Post
9/11 Gi Bill, Saunders
said. another 300 veterans are pursuing graduate
degrees here on their own
dime after their benefits
ran out.
the new veteran Service Center is part of the
University’s response to
encouragement from the
Department of veteran
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and career help, rachavong said. But now it’s
time for a center of their
own.
“this is centralizing
the information for veterans and providing a clearinghouse for resources.
now the needs are there,”
rachavong said.
the center also has a
lounge area for vets to
hang out b etween classes
and be served by a dedicated staff to answer
questions.
Buddy Sherbet, who
handles financial aid and
Gi Bill certification for
veterans at Ut Dallas,
keeps his office door open
in the new center. he’s
been a fixture in helping
veterans line up educational benefits, even while
they were still on the

APPLY at: www.cityoflewisville.com
$54,207 - $56,356
REQUIREMENTS
• Be at least twenty-one (21) years of age at the time of
the written entrance examination.
• Be a high school graduate or
• Have obtained a GED with 12 hours of college and a
2.0 GPA on a 4.0 GPA scale or 2 years of active duty
military service with an honorable discharge.
• TCLEOSE License preferred
• Must be a US Citizen
• Be fingerprinted and subjected to a search of records
to disclose a criminal record.
• Not be on probation for a criminal offense.
• Driving record in compliance with City of Lewisville
Driving Policy.
• Be able to identify license plate numbers of automobiles at 6 car lengths while traveling 60 mph. This requires vision correctable to 20/20 binocular.
• Possess ability to distinguish between red, green, and
yellow in order to accurately describe suspects and vehicles and to identify traffic lights and sign colors.
• Be able to successfully pass a validated physical ability
test.
• Be able to pass a background investigation
• Be able to pass post-offer physical, psychological, and
drug test.
The City of Lewisville is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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22 DISD schools offer free EIF
college readiness and access program
to eiF students, the north texas where they will
– with the start-tohea is also respon- have an on-site eiF advisor
ﬁnish tools they
sible for reaching on the respective college
need to prepare for
out to parents and campuses to help eiF stucollege and naviguardians to em- dents overcome academic,
gate the complex
phasize and educate social, and cultural chalapplication and ﬁon the value of a lenges that generally cause
nancial-aid
formal education, students to drop out of
process."
and strengthen their school. through these partShe says the
knowledge of what nerships, eiF students will
free services eiF
it takes to enter and receive college success
provides are imporsucceed in college. workshops, intentional adtant because “curSince 2008, eiF vising, educational, leaderrent data shows that
has formed partner- ship and life skill training,
less than 5 percent
ships with the Uni- mentoring, tutoring assisof Dallas iSD 9th
graders earn a col- Rawlings at the Mayor’s Intern Fellows luncheon (which Education is Freedom versity of texas at tance, peer group interaclege degree by their organizes) with two EIF students as well as Superintendent Mike Miles, Holly austin, University tions, opportunities to interReed of AT&T and Marcia Page, president/CEO of Education is Freedom.
of north texas, act with university faculty
mid-20s.”
eiF offers an array of thousands of students. in agreement that they commit University of north texas and staff, and parent outat Dallas, texas a&M Uni- reach. Some re-enrollment
programs – including the 2011-2012 academic to through graduation.
that commitment re- versity-Commerce, Jarvis scholarships are available as
monthly college-planning year, 6,174 9th-12th grade
workshops,
life-skill student enrolled in eiF. the quires them to complete the Christian College and exter- well.
courses, academic recogni- 6,174 include 2,671 seniors. recommended state high nal scholarship organizarising junior and senior
tion, college visits, parent of those seniors enrolled in school curriculum, attend tions that have committed high school students can
outreach, scholarships and eiF, 93 percent graduated life skills and personal de- millions in merit-based apply for the Mayor rawluniversity partnership pro- from high school and 93 velopment classes; work
grams. eiF also employs percent applied for college. one-on-one with their hifull-time higher education to date, the eiF seniors ac- gher education advisor to
advisors (heas) at every cepted to college have been customize a college plan;
high school campus to men- offered an estimated $ 25 maintain a cumulative 80
tor, guide and support stu- million in renewable public, GPa; take the Sat/aCt
dents through these activi- private and institutional during their junior and senties. Moreover, because par- scholarships. they were ior years; and submit applients play a crucial role in also offered $ 7.7 million in cations to at least four colgetting students to college, grants, loans and work- leges and six scholarships
numerous parent workshops study for their ﬁrst year of during their senior year.
Parents are encouraged to
are held in english and college.
Participating high sch- attend two workshops per
ools are w.h. adamson, year.
at the high school level,
David w. Carter, emmett J.
Conrad, yvonne a. ewell eiF’s hea operates a fulltownview Center, thomas time ofﬁce ﬁve days a week
Jefferson, Justin F. Kimball, on school campuses to help
lincoln, James Madison, students with all college Education is Freedom staffers students from Dallas ISD
high schools.
Moisés e. Molina, north preparatory activities and
Dallas, Barack obama navigate the path for higher scholarships exclusively for ings’ intern Fellows ProMale leadership academy, learning. all heas hold eiF students. each univer- gram for a chance to gain
l.G. Pinkston, Franklin D. bachelor’s or master’s de- sity offers its own perks real-world experience durroosevelt, Seagoville, Sky- grees. trained by eiF Staff such as automatic enroll- ing full- and part-time,
line, a. Maceo Smith new and their University Part- ment or priority considera- eight-week, paid summer
tech, irma rangel, South ners, the hea works one- tion for honor and scholar internship at some of DalEducation is Freedom staffers students from Dallas ISD oak Cliff, h. Grady Spruce, on-one with students to de- programs for eligible eiF las’ top corporations, nonhigh schools.
Sunset, wilmer-hutchins, velop a comprehensive cus- students, plus a variety of proﬁts, city departments,
tomized strategy to help en- college-transition and en- and legal ﬁrms.
“if you want your son or Spanish, throughout the and w. t. white.
the program is free, and sure they are prepared to richment programs, tutordaughter to go to college year. eiF high school adviFor more information or
but need help making it sors work very closely with enrollment is open to any- enter and graduate from ing, mentoring, and reten- to enroll in education is
happen, then encourage the Dallas iSD high school one (9th through 12th college. they assist with tion programming for col- Freedom’s college-planning
your student to sign up for counselors to ensure that grade) who desires assis- applications for admission, lege students.
program, please visit educaeducation is Freedom,” said families are fully aware of tance to graduate on time, standardized testing, ﬁnanin addition, eiF has im- tionisfreedom.org, contact
Marcia Page, President their college and career op- enter college, and achieve cial aid, and provide access plemented a college persist- the eiF ofﬁce or counseling
academic success. once en- to a wealth of scholarships ence program at texas ofﬁce at participating sch/Ceo of education is Free- tions.
dom Dallas. “at eiF, we
Page adds that the eiF rolled, students and their and special programming. a&M University-Comme- ools, or call eiF at 214-432equip students – and parents method already has helped parents/guardians sign an as role models and mentors rce and the University of 8550.
Believing that every
young person deserves the
opportunity for a higher education, education is Freedom (eiF) is now enrolling
9th through 12th-grade students in its college-readiness program, offered free
of charge at 22 Dallas iSD
high schools.
Founded in 2002, eiF is
a non-proﬁt organization
with a mission to provide
free comprehensive college-planning services that
produce life-changing results. with an expectation
that all underserved students are capable of being
prepared to enroll and succeed in college, eiF’s overall goals are to prevent lowincome students from dropping out of high school and
to provide a range of highquality, college-preparatory
tools for students and families. in addition, eiF helps
students leverage private
and public scholarship
funds, provides opportunities for summer intern experiences, and equips them
with the necessary personal
and professional skills to
successfully complete college.
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Arts & Entertainment

Car Review
Check out Arts and Entertainment Calendar on www.NorthDallasGazette.com

NDG Gossip: DMX feud with Drake NDG Gossip: American Idol: the judges are in!
By KenDria Brown,
NDG intern
DMX is not feeling
Drake these days. what
seems to be in common for
both rappers is the love for
aaliyah, who shares a big
space in the hearts of many
artists. So when Drake produced some posthumous
music with aaliyah, DMX
was upset that Drake would
take matters into his own
hands and not reach out to
those artists who worked
closely with aaliyah- such
as Missy and timbaland.
"it's disrespectful; like, that
don’t even make sense. you
can't do s--t like that. that’s
like wrong, man. i wish it
was like seven, 10 years
ago — catch a n---a on the
elevator and beat him up,
just to let him know it's real,

son. he ain’t gotta be by
himself. that's not a problem. we wolfed out in this
joint”, DMX told a ny
radio station.
DMX has a growing despise for the toronto rapper,
since back in February he
responded, "i don't like anything about Drake. i don't
like his voice, i don't like
the sh-- he talks about, i
don't like his face, i don't
like the way he walks, i
don't like his haircut, just
nothing."
that is not the only
thing DMX had to say
about Drake and young
Money. when referring to
nicki Minaj, he states, "i'm
good on that. i wouldn't do
that. i don't know her to not
like her. i'm not attracted to
her. it's too much going on.

DMX
i know she don’t hop out
the bed lookin' like that."
the dog has spoken.
will DMX’s tirade end
here? well we know the
dog will speak his mind and
bark up any tree he sees ﬁt.
DMX is working on his
new album Undisputed.

By KenDria Brown,
NDG intern
and the results for the
new american idol judge
panel are in! the lineup will
include Mariah Carey, nicki
Minaj, Keith Urban, randy
Jackson and host ryan Seacrest. Carey, Minaj, and
Urban have replaced former
ju-dges Jennifer lopez and
Steven tyler for this new
season.
the new judges have
their own reason for being a
part of the show. "i'm a big
fan of the brand. this is such
a credible brand. Plus i get a
chance to wear a whole
bunch of different wigs",
says Minaj.
Urban is doing it for the
american idol brand as well,
and for the difference it represents in so many lives.

American Idol judges
Carey says, “honestly,
i’ve never been a fan of this
type of thing. But i realized
what this show has done for
such talented artists — truly
giving them careers….i really felt like this would be
something to help bring out
new talent and [for me] to be
a part of that.”
when rumors of a feud
emerged between artists

Carey and Minaj, it was
quickly dismissed. Carey
proclaims, “how can you
feud in two days? i think a
feud takes a little longer [to
build].”
american idol is scheduled to premiere in January
2013, where (judges) skills
will meet talent. will the
judges all agree to agree?
you be the judge.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. - Kappa Zeta Chapter 7th Annual Taste of Blue Wine Tasting & Silent Auction
the ladies of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, inc. - Kappa
Zeta Chapter will have their
7th annual taste of Blue

wine tasting & Silent auction on Friday, oct. 26. the
event is at the Quixotic
world, located at 2824
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Main Street in Dallas. the
tickets are $25 available online at http://kappazeta.
eventbrite.com/. tickets

may also be purchased at
the door for $30. there will
be relaxing music, hors
d’oeuvres, and wine of

course. attendees will receive a complimentary souvenir wine glass. no one
under 21 is admitted. For

questions or more information email: winetasting@
kappazpb.org.

Do you have a upcoming event? Send information to: Entertainment@NorthDallasGazette.com

www.NorthDallasGazette.com

Sports/Market Place

Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce Annual Awards Banquet
to celebrate 86 years of constructive leadership
the oldest and largest
Black chamber of commerce in the nation, the
Dallas Black Chamber of
Commerce (DBCC), will
hold its 86th annual
awards Banquet on Friday, oct. 12 at 7 p.m.
(registration – 6:00 p.m.)
at the Dallas Convention

Center, Ballroom a (650
South Griffin Street, Dallas, tX).
the Dallas Black
Chamber awards Banquet
is the highlight of the
chamber’s annual event
line up as it serves to provide a progress report on
the chamber for the year as

well as to acknowledge
those chamber members,
sponsors and supporters
who have gone above and
beyond to support the
chamber in its community
efforts.
the banquet draws
over 1,000 attendees annually and will this year fea-

ture the special presentation of the Dallas Black
Chamber of Commerce /
thomas l. houston Community Service award to
honor an individual for a
lifetime of work, dedication and contributions towards the betterment and
civic advancement of Dal-

las’ african-american community. the award was
recently renamed to honor
the memory of former
DBCC President, thomas
l. houston, who served
from 1982 to 1995, for the
many years of service and
dedication he gave to the
Dallas Black Chamber of

Commerce and the african-american community.
tickets for the DBCC
86th annual awards Banquet are $75, a small business table of ten (10) is
$750 and a corporate table
of ten (10) is $1,500.

Black Engineer Alumni conference in Dallas
the national Society
of
Black
engineers
alumni extension (nSBeae) will host the 2012
Professional Development
Conference in Dallas tX.
the conference, themed
"Fulfilling the Mission to
Succeed Professionally"
will be hosted october 4-6
at the hotel intercontinental. this conference will
attract african-american
technical Professionals from across the country to
come together for techni-

cal training, professional
development and high powered networking.
included in the list of
top-notch confirmed speakers is Stedman Graham,
Ceo of S. Graham and
associates. Mr. Graham
will speak on the topic of
personal branding, a topic
that he has presented to a
number of corporate &
non-profit groups. Stedman Graham educates individuals and industries on
using Success Circles(tM)

a work-life balance tool he
developed to make information and experience relevant to personal, professional and business growth. other confirmed speakers include Pat locke,
the first african american
female graduate of the
United States Military academy at west Point and
louis Upkins, sports & entertainment entrepreneur
whose clients have included whitney houston,
Mariah Carey, Starbucks

and the olympic Games.
the conference will
also feature a number of
technical training workshops designed to give attendees specific knowledge in a variety of fields.
these workshops include
affordability in the aerospace & Defense Sectors,
Creating an app for Mobile Devices and an introduction to lean. additionally all of the nSBeae
Special
interest
Groups (SiGs) will present

on topics related to their
technical fields of specialty.
to round out the conference experience, attendees will participate in a
number of networking activities including the Mentoring from the C-Suite
sessions. in these sessions,
attendees will be broken
into small groups and receive mentoring from top
executives in attendance.
then there is the ePiC networking event, designed to

help attendees get the most
out of their experience and
have as many meaningful
new contacts as possible.
in order to obtain more
information about the Professional
Development
Conference, please visit
the conference website at
http://pdc.nsbe-ae.org. here you will find information regarding workshop
presenters and activities as
well as hotel & registration
information.

Chinese Lantern Festival will light up the “Big & Bright” State Fair of Texas®
an ancient Chinese tradition, the Chinese lantern Festival will be on display for the
first time in the american
Southwest at the 126th annual State Fair of texas®,
Sept. 28-oct. 21, 2012, at the
lagoon at Fair Park.
the festival is two shows
in one. By day, it’s a collection of authentic Chinese art
featuring pandas, flamingos,
and even a 110-yard-long
dragon made from 15,000

porcelain dishes tied together
by hand. By night, the festival
lights up from within to set
the Fair Park night sky aglow.
Both day and night attendees will experience a Chinese marketplace featuring
old world handcrafts, souvenirs and a food court, as
well as live shows on the
stage.
“Most people think Chinese lanterns and envision
small paper lanterns,” said

errol McKoy, president of the
State Fair of texas®. “Fairgoers will be amazed when
they see that these lanterns are
anything but that. they are
large, beautiful, colorful
structures that will light up the
fairgrounds. the festival will
be a cultural destination at this
year’s State Fair of texas.”
admission to the State
Fair of texas® is required before entering the Chinese
lantern Festival, which is

open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
daily. Festival admission is
payable with State Fair of
texas® food/ride coupons.
admission to the festival includes entry to the Museum of
nature & Science between 3
p.m. and 10 p.m. daily. For
groups of 20 or more, please
contact wayne for rates at
214-928-7677.
For more information,
visit chineselanternfestival.
com.

the festival is free, but a
ticket is required. Free tickets are
available (print your own) at the
festival website, www. lewisvillewesternDays.com, and through entertainment sponsor 99.5
the wolf. Festival schedule is 711:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 28, and

10 a.m.-11:30 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 29. Main stage headliners
are randy rogers on Friday and
Josh abbott on Saturday.
For the latest info on western Days 2012, visit www.
lewisvillewesternDays.com
or call 972-219-3401.

TAMALE, continued from Page 4
edging out fellow world-class
eater Sonya “Black widow”
thomas by just three tamales.
he again won the competition
in 2011, falling just short of his
own world record by eating 67
tamales, 11 better than runnerup Matt Stonie.
Mle is the governing
body of all stomach-centric
sports, conducting more than
70 events annually including
the nathan’s Famous Fourth of
July international hot Dog
eating Contest in Coney island, n.y. the competitive
eating community, which
numbers more than 3,000 veteran and rookie athletes, travels the nation in search of top
titles and the glory that they
provide.

the world tamale eating
Championship is part of a full
two-day schedule of activities
planned for western Days
2012, designed to showcase
lewisville’s rich history. other
offerings include the best of
texas country music and local
performers on three live stages,
arts and crafts vendors, gunﬁght re-enactments, trick ropers, cooking demonstrations,
car show, boat show, children’s
ﬁshing area, tailwaggers
ranch pet zone, food vendors,
a Stickhorse rodeo for kids,
“Chalk this way” interactive
sidewalk chalk zone, and
“where the west Begins,” a
special exhibit of western art
and sculpture at the MCl
Grand.

Antique Old Newspapers
Mint Condition
Martin Luther King, Jr. Assig nation,
John F. Kennedy, Assignation;
World War I…etc.
Contact Owner @ 816-374-5934
for Best Offer
P.O. Box 1057 Mission Kansas 66222

The City of Allen is currently accepting
application packets for Firefighter /Paramedics. Applicants must be certified Firefighter/Paramedics prior to October 12,
2012. Interested applicants are invited to
submit an on-line employment application
by visiting the City of Allen's Employment
Opportunities Page at http://agency.governmentjobs.com/allen. The application
deadline is Friday, October 12, 2012 at
5p.m. Incomplete packets will be disqualified. For questions contact Human
Resources at 214-509-4676 or visit the
City of Allen website at www.cityofallen.org.
305 CENTURY PARKWAY
ALLEN, TX 75013
214-509-4699 24 hour Job Line
The City of Allen is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Community Calendar

Visit www.NorthDallasGazette.com and click on Community Calendar for more events!

Weeknights
award-winning journalist
Cheryl Smith: Cheryl’s
World provides informative
talk, commentary and interesting guests tune in weeknights at 6 p.m., Sundays 8
a.m. & Saturdays at noon
on Blog talk radio or call
646-200-0459 to listen.

Through December 6
Books N' Bugs at texas Discovery Gardens, 3601 Martin
luther King Jr. Blvd- Fair
Park at 10:30 a.m.; Cost: $8$10; info: http://texasdiscoverygardens.org/events_and_cl
asses.php

Through September 23
Sandy Lake Amusement
Park in Carrollton. admission is $2 and children
under 3 years old is free
(see family coupon for free
admission online) and
coupons for rides are $.50.
info: sandylake.com

Through December 8
New Life Skills Certificate
program for African Women
each Saturday morning from
9:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
audelia Branch library located 10045 audelia rd. (at
Church St.) in Dallas. info:
hellen.fissihaie5@gmail. com

Through September 30
The Second City Does
Dallas at wyly theatre,
2100 ross avenue; info:
214-880-0202
Through November 12
Goodnight Moon & Other
Favorite Stories: Pre K
Drama Class at Dallas
Children's theater, 5938
Skillman Street- rosewood
Center for Family arts; Cost
$220; info: 214-978-0110
Through November 27
Family Movie Time at irving
Public library, 801 w irving
Blvd at 4:30 p.m.; free; info:
972.721.2628

Through December11
Movie Night @ the Library
at irving Public library Central library, 801 w. irving
Blvd at 6:30 p.m.; Free to attend; info: 972-781-2628
Through December 18
TeenScene Movie at irving
Public library, 801 w irving
Blvd; Free; 972.721.2628
Through December 28
Jazz Happy Hour Fridays at
Champagne's luxe, 5201 w
lovers lane at 4 p.m.; info:
214-352-7777

September 20
Beer & Bones: Science in the
City at the Museum of nature
& Science in Fair Park at 7-10
p.m.; 18+; info: 214.428.5555
Irving International Women’s Consortium Event
from 6 – 8:30 p.m. at north
lake College – Student life
Center – room h200, 5001 n.
Macarthur Blvd. this is a free
event, but you will need a
ticket to attend. Please register at http://dcccdoir.us.
qualtrics.com/ Se/?SiD=Sv
_aytj2S6nBBf06fX. tickets
can be picked up on at 5:30
p.m. outside the Student life
Center. For more information:
visit www.iiwc.net, 469-5244509
September 21
Lewisville Lake Symphony
at Medical Center of
lewisville Grand theater, 100
n. Charles Street at 7:30
p.m.; Cost: $20-$25; info:
972-874-9087
September 22
Cedric the Entertainer at
verizon theatre, 1001 Performance in Grand Prairie

September 22
B.L.A.S.T. II Workshop;
info: www.lifelong.tcu.edu
817-257-7132
September 24
the next meeting of the
Lake Highlands AARP –
Chapter 3881 will be held
at 9:30 a.m. at the lake
highlands United Methodist Church located at
9015 Plano road, Dallas.
Potluck lunch follows the
program on the Chihuly
exhibit at the arboretum.
Bring along a friend.
September 25
2 Chainz Based on a
T.R.U. Story Tour at
house of Blues, white
Swan Building at 9 p.m.;
tickets $26-$150; info:
214-978-2583
The King’s Men at verizon theatre in Grand
Prairie at 7 p.m.; tickets
range $30-$100; info: 972854-5050
Greater irving-las Colinas
Chamber of Commerce
chapter of the Senior Services Alliance at the 5201 n.
o'Connor in the Chamber
Board room. 214-217-8484

September 29
The Fundamentals of Etiquette & Social Protocol
for Grades 5-8 at tCU; info:
www.lifelong.tcu.edu
The Irving Black Arts
Council invites the public to
free event featuring griot
tony Brown as he guides
you through an amazing
array of storytellers covering
topics from the "Motherland
to the homeland." african
Desserts will be served by
william Batson, Second
Chance Sweets. irving arts
Center, 3333 n. Macarthur
Blvd., – atrium / Suite 200,
irving, info: 214-993-8444
or
www.irvingblackarts.
com; admission price: $10
adults, Children Under 17
Free
Ascential Events Presents:
An Evening with Monica at
house of Blues, 2200 n
lamar St at 8 p.m.
October 1
Bonnie and Clyde at Conference Center at Collin College, Spring Creek Campus,
2800 e Spring Creek Pkwy in
Plano at 7 p.m.; Free; info:
http://www.collin.edu/acade-

mics/csce/auteurfilmseries.ht
ml
October 2-21
Dallas Summer Musicals
bring THE ADDAMS
FAMILY to the Music hall at
Fair Park; tickets $15-$75;
info: 214.413. 3940
October 3
Anthony Hamilton at verizon theatre, 1001 Performance Place in Grand Prairie at
7:30 p.m.; tickets/info: 888929-7849
October 5
Radio One Celebrity Golf
Classic Tournament at
Cedar Crest Golf Course,
1800 Southerland avenue at
8 a.m.; info: 972-331-5400
2012 BAT Jazz Featuring
larry Carlton at Bishop arts
theater Center, 215 S. tyler
St at 7 p.m.; tickets/info:
214-948-0716
October 5-7
warner Bros. presents Bugs
Bunny at the Symphony Single tickets start at $28, 214692-0203 or www.DallasSymphony.com.

CADNET/NORTh DALLAS GAZETTE
National and Local Classified Advertising Network

To advertise call 972-509-9049 Email (ad for quote) opportunity@northdallasgazette.com

ADOPTION

EDUCATION

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
You
choose from families nationwide.
LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Abby's
One True Gift Adoptions.
866-413-6292,
24/7
Void/Illinois

Finish High School at home
in a few weeks. First Coast
Academy,
1-800-6581180x130. www.fcahighschool.org

AUTOS WANTED
TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Any Car/Truck, Running or
Not. Call for INSTANT offer:
1-800-454-6951

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$75,000 Income Opportunity Absolutely No Cost To
You! Provide Discount
Pharmacy Cards to Uninsureds Call Now Receive
5,000 FREE Cards. 877308-7959 Ext231 www.freerxadvantage.com

ELECTRONICS
Direct To Home Satellite TV
$19.99/mo. Free Installation FREE HD/DVR Upgrade Credit/Debit Card
Req. Call 1-800-795-3579
Promotional Prices start at
$19.99/Mo for DISH for
12/Mos. Call Today! Ask
about Next Day Installation.
800-908-0366

EMPLOYMENT
Over 18? Can't miss limited
opportunity to travel with
successful young business
group. Paid training. Trans-

portation/Lodging. Unlimited income potential. 877646.5050

hEALTh & FITNESS
TAKE VIAGRA?
SAVE
$500! 100 mg ,/Cialis 20
mg. 40+4 FREE, PILLS.
Only $99.00 Discreet. 1888-797-9024
High Prescription Costs?
Low Income? No Insurance? We Can Help! Call
SCBN Prescription Advocacy at 888-331-1002

hELP WANTED
Live like a rockstar. Now
hiring 10 spontaneous individuals. Travel full time.
Must be 18+. Transportation and hotel provided.
Call Shawn 800-716-0048

MISCELLANEOUS
CANADA DRUG CENTER.
Safe and affordable medications. Save up to 90% on
your medication needs. Call
1-888-734-1530 ($25.00 off
your first prescription and
free shipping.)
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. *Medical,
*Business, *Criminal Justice, *Hospitality. Job placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 800-4943586
www.CenturaOnline.com
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. WIN
or Pay Nothing! Start Your
Application In Under 60
Seconds. Contact Disability
Group, Inc. Licensed Attor-

neys & BBB Accredited.
Call 1-888-606-4790
AIRLINE CAREERS begin
here - Become an Aviation
Maintenance Tech. FAA approved training. Financial
aid if qualified - Housing
available. Job placement
assistance.
Call
AIM
(866)453-6204
CASH FOR CARS, Any
Make or Model! Free Towing. Sell it TODAY. Instant
offer: 1-800-864-5784

REAL ESTATE
OWNER WILL FINANCE.
Bank or Seller won't finance? We Help! No qualifying. No credit! Low Down.
Call Today!
1-800-5632734.
kanthony@cigrealty.com

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals
and other oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co.
80201
Yearbooks "Up to $20 paid
for high school yearbooks
1900 - 1988. www.yearbookusa.com or 214-5141040.
CA$H PAID- up to $26/Box
for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS.
Hablamos Espanol. 1-800371-1136
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
Wanted Check us out Online! All Major Brands
Bought Dtsbuyer.com 1866-446-3009

reader advisory: the national trade association we belong to has purchased the following classifieds. Determining the value of their service or product is advised by this publication. in order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under no circumstance should you
send any money in advance or give the client your checking, license iD, or credit card numbers. also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does business only over the
phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. all funds are based in US dollars. 800 numbers may or may not reach Canada.
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Irving Public Library Job Fair
the Job Center at the
irving Public library will
host its thirty-fifth Quarterly Job Fair on thursday,
october 25. the event is

free to both employers and
job seekers. the job fair
will be from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. employers may set up
between noon and 1 p.m.

Job seekers can call the Job
Center hotline at 972-7212326 for additional information. employers can
972-721-2608.

DANCE, continued from Page 1
a Dallas native, Moore
began her dance training at
BtwhSPva and received
her BFa in dance from
ohio State University.
Moore was the ﬁrst recipient of Project next Generation, a commission to an
emerging female choreographer by Urban Bush
women Dance Company.
in addition, she was commissioned by the Maggie
allesse national Center for
Choreography, in afﬁliation
with Florida State University, to work with the Philadanco Dance Company in
a
creative
residency.
Moore recently received
the 2012 Surdna arts
teachers Fellowship and

was featured in the July
2012 teacher’s tool section of Dance teacher
Magazine.
“it is my aspiration to
re-establish professional
connections by building a
continuous working relationship with Dallas Black
Dance theatre. as a native
of Dallas, i have had the
pleasure of witnessing the
artistry and beauty of the
prestigious dance company,” said Moore. “it is an
understatement to say that
it would be an honor to
work with dancers of Dallas Black Dance theatre, a
company of artistic excellence and whose longevity
spans over 35 years.”

Moore will create a ballet based on the life of the
great african american
artist, romare Bearden.
Considered one of america’s most important and inventive artists by historians,
Bearden grew up in the
heart of the harlem renaissance and used that experience as the basis for most of
his works. his primary
medium was the collage –
fusing oils, magazine clippings and old paper or fabric like a jigsaw puzzle.
Dallas Black Dance theatre
will debut Moore’s work
Feb. 22-24, 2013 during the
Cultural awareness Series
at the Dee and Charles
wyly theatre.

GRANT, continued from Page 6
goal will be met if $1 out of
every $10,000 spent can be
leveraged through the educate Black america initiative, according to alvin J.
lee, founder and former
Fortune 500 executive.
"Shoppers can choose
from top american retailers
such as amazon, Barnes &
noble, Macy's, walmart,
advance auto, ofﬁce Depot
and many more. educate
Black am-erica Shopping

has products and services
for you, your house, your
car, your family, your pets
and your business."
the program has been
expanded with two new features, eBa travel and appleseed.
Supporters can keep current on educate Black
america through pages on
Facebook, and twitter. For
more info, visit www.amblk-coll.com

AUSTIN, continued from Page 7
Sadler says that he
knows that he has an uphill
fight to win this race. however, he pointed out that
Cruz was also heavily outspent in the primaries but
was able to defeat lt. Governor Dewhurst and his millions. he said that he had
$300 thousand dollars for a
statewide race.
“the Democratic national Committee and the
State Democratic Party is
only spending money in a
limited number of areas of

the state.” that money will
be directed through the Coordinated Campaigns in
those areas.
Sadler believes that this
is the first time in many
years that Democrats have
had the opportunity to send
someone to the senate
from texas. our current
Senators are hutchinson
and John Cornyn.
Sadler said that he is
making a special effort to
reach out to the traditional
voters of the Democratic

party – african americans,
hispanic and liberal and
Moderate Democrats. this
race will be decided on the
turnout of these voters who
have been neglected by the
leaders of the party for
many years.
the tPa will make a
decision on their endorsement by the end of the
month, after consulting
with its membership. the
general election will be
november 6.

RACE, continued from Page 5
there’s a discount for early
registrants,” she said.
the race is set for Saturday, Sept. 29 starting at 8 a.m.
the starting and ending points
for the race are on the running
track of tom Kimbrough Stadium on north Murphy road.
Proceeds fr-om the race will
beneﬁt the Melanoma international Fo-undation, in memory
of the late neal Golden, a city
employee who succumbed to
the disease. lead sponsor for
the 2012 a-Maize-ing 5K and
Fun run is Baylor Medical
Center at Garland.

runners may register online or on the two packet
pickup days, Sept. 27 and 28,
in the lobby of City hall, 206
north Murphy road, or on
race day, Sept. 29 at the stadium. only cash or checks
are accepted at late day registration.
the entry fee for runners
12 years of age and younger
will be $10, regardless of
when they register. the fee
for runners who are 13 years
of age and above is $25
through Sept. 25 and $30
after that date. also, available

online only, families can register two adults and two children, age 12 and under, for
$60 by Sept. 25.
“we’re extremely excited
about the race, and the fact
that it essentially starts the
day’s activities. it’s our third
year, and we expect a very
nice crowd, nice weather and,
of course, competitive racers,” said Buckley.
More information and
registration can be completed
at www.murphymaizedays.
com.

Advertising Account Manager
Must be

•
•
•
•
•
•

Needed Immediately

A good telemarketer
Willing and able to cold call effectively
Have reliabletransportation
Skilled in MS Wordand Excel
Able to demonstrate good people skills
Able to work in Plano and surrounding areas

Interested candidates should email resume to
publisher@northdallasgazette.com

Attention Suppliers of Goods,
Services and Construction
Review Competitive Opportunities at
www.bidsync.com
www.garlandpurchasing.com
972-205-2415

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Small Community newspaper
looking for a partime
student graphic artist.
Prefer student (intern) that's
available on a per project basis.
Must have knowledge of
Quark and indesign software.
work will be done
at company office.
Must be professional and
dependable. Fax resumes to:
972-509-9058, or email to:
trj1909@tx.rr.com
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Church Happenings
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AVENUE F CHURCH
OF CHRIST IN PLANO

word and help us to praise and
worship his holy name.

Mondays – Fridays
Call 972-423-8833 for aFFeCt, inc. or email: aFFeCtxinc@aol.com for counseling
services, resources and assistance for job readiness and
training programs for individuals. For couples we offer services for marital relationships
and for ex-offenders we offer
programs for getting back into
the work force.

also bring your children to our
wednesday night Children Program, two things are incorporated when they come, children
learn and they play.
Dr. Timothy Wilbert, Sr.
Senior Pastor
4215 N. Greenview Drive
Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766
www.biblewayirving.org
________________________

September 26
Join us for wednesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:30 a.m. and
come back at 7 p.m. for Prayer,
Praise and Songs as we worship
and praise God.

CHRIST COMMUNITY
CHURCH
IN RICHARDSON

September 30, 9:45 a.m.
you’re invited to our 5th Sunday Fellowships, Morning Bible
Classes and Morning worship at
10:45 a.m. there will be a
Free meal, activities and a
blood pressure clinic afterwards.
Brother Ramon Hodridge,
Minister
1026 Avenue F
Plano, TX 75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org
________________________
BIBLE WAY
COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
September 23, 9:35 a.m.
you’re invited to our Sunday
School at 9:35 a.m. and to stay
for Morning worship at 11 a.m.
as we worship and praise God.
September 26, 7 p.m.
Come to our wednesday’s Bible
Study to learn more about God’s

September 22, 11 a.m.
ladies you are invited to our
women of wisdom meeting as
we study and discuss God’s
word. Call the church for details.
September 23
Join us in worship at 8:45 a.m.
and 11 a.m. as we praise and
worship God’s to the utmost.
September 26, 7:30 p.m.
Come to Bible Study as we go
further in and deeper down into
God’s word and we give him
all of the glory and praise.
Dr. Terrence Autry,
Senior Pastor
701 E. Centennial Blvd.
Richardson, TX 75081
972-991-0200
www.followpeace.org
_________________________
FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN
CENTER CHURCH IN
ALLEN “The Ship”
Monday – Friday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
theShip3C’s Prayer lines for
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those that are in need are 972649-0566 and 972-649-0567 or
they may be submitted via email
to: prayerline@theship3c.org
September 23, 9:30 a.m.
Join us to experience the joy of
praising and worshipping God
to the fullest at Story elementary School, 1550 edelweiss
Drive, allen, tX.
Also, at 1:30-5:30 p.m.
the public is invited to our
Founder’s Day Celebration at
Celebration Park, 701 angel
Parkway in allen, texas. we
will have fun, food, games and
prizes. Bring your lawn chairs,
tents, etc. there will be a contest for the best BBQ and best
dessert. Call the church for details.
September 26, 7 p.m.
Join us at our wednesday night
live in the Joycie turner Fellowship hall on Belmont Drive,
with old school prayer and testimony. also, come to our Corporate Prayer and our Kidz
Zone (an environment to equip
children to grow and to show
God’s love.)
Dr. W. L. Stafford, Sr., Ed.D.
Senior Pastor
1550 Edelweiss Drive
In Allen for Sunday
Morning Worship.
Admin. Building Address
Is 200 W. Belmont Drive
Allen, TX 75013
972-359-9956
www.theship3c.org
________________________
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMILTON PARK
“First Church”
September 23, 7:30 a.m.
you are invited to our early

worship Service; and stay for
our Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.
for Steadfast thanks. our Unifying topic: Faith inspires Gratitude, hebrews 12:18-29. then
finish the morning in our 10:30
a.m. worship Service and
women’s annual Celebration.
September 26, 7 p.m.
Join us for Bible Study and stay
for our Mid-week Service at 8
p.m.
September 29, 8 a.m.
Don’t miss First Church annual
Golf Classic at ridgeview
ranch Golf Course. Call tim
Gordon at 214-537-7771 for details and to pre-register.
October 20, 11 a.m.
Mark your calendar for our Fall
Fest 2012; there will be fun for
the entire family. then join us
at 6 p.m. for “a tribute to the
Man and Music of John Mark
tatum” with Ms. Kathy taylor;
and help us as we praise and
worship God.
Dr. Gregory Foster,
Senior Pastor
300 Phillips Street
Richardson, TX 75081
972-235-4235
www.fbchp.org
________________________
NORTH DALLAS
ROCKBRIDGE CHURCH
September 23
Join us in Prayer with Pastor at
8:30 a.m. and stay for worship
Celebration at 10 a.m. as we
worship and praise God.
Timothy Jones,
Lead Pastor
21 Prestige Circle
Allen, TX 75002
214-383-9993
www.rockbridgechurch.com

SAINT MARK MBC
IN MCKINNEY
September 23, 9:30 a.m.
Join us in our education Ministries, stay for our worship Celebration at 10:45 a.m.; and you’re
invited to join us for our Friends
and Family Day as we fellowship,
worship and praise God.
September 27, 7 p.m.
you’re invited to our wellness
Ministry with tamara haskins,
Director and Fitness instructor.
Call for details.
Dr. Charles Wattley
Senior Pastor
1308 Wilcox Street
McKinney TX 75069
972-542-6178
www.saintmarkbc.com
_________________________
SHILOH MBC
IN PLANO
September 23, 8 a.m.
And 11 a.m.
Join us in our Morning worship
times and stay for our Sunday
School at 10 a.m.
September 26, 7 p.m.
you’re invited to our Midweek
Service as we worship and praise
God.
Dr. Isaiah Joshua, Jr.
Senior Pastor
920 E. 14th Street
Plano, TX 75074
972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org
________________________
THE INSPIRING BODY
OF CHRIST CHURCH
September 23, 7:30 a.m.
Join us as we worship, honor and
magnify God’s holy name.

September 24, 7 p.m.
Come to Monday School as we
study the word of God, worship him and praise his holy
name.
Pastor Rickie Rush
7701 S. Westmoreland Road
Dallas, TX 75237
972-372-4262
www.ibocjoy.org
________________________
VICTORY BIBLE
CHURCH
INTERNATIONAL,
(VBCI DALLAS)
September 23
you are invited to a life transforming Service that will
change your life as we praise
and worship God for his blessings.
1100 Business Parkway,
Suite 1007
Richardson, TX 75081
________________________
WORD OF LIFE CHURCH
OF GOD IN CHRIST
Early Prayer
Join us in prayer early in the
morning at 5 a.m. on Monday
– thursday at 1-661-673-8600,
Code # 142219 and please put
your phone on mute. Prayer
will change people, things and
situations.
October 2-5, 7 p.m.
Save the date for a powerful
women revival Meeting.
theme: “the Beauty within.”
Dr. Gregory E. Voss,
Senior Pastor
2765 Trinity Mills Road
Building 300
Carrollton, TX 75006
214-514-9147
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Step Forward Please
the story is told of five
volunteers who were to undertake a dangerous mission, a General lined up his
men and asked that those
willing to volunteer take
one step forward. During
the process, he said he
would turn his back. when
he re-faced his men, the line
was intact. as the general
expressed his disappointment that apparently not a
single man in the entire
group was brave enough to
volunteer for the task, a
Corporal interrupted him
saying, “Beg your pardon
Sir, but we all stepped forward and at the same time,
Sir.”
think what it would
mean to the church and
other non-profit organizations if this was the attitude
of all Christians and people
in general. in spite of all the
good that is being done in
congregations, in our neighborhoods and our cities
throughout the brotherhood,
we know that it is still being
done by a very small percentage of those who are

members of someone’s church and in the non-profit
organizations. Perhaps that
is why Jesus said, “Many
are called but few are chosen.” too many Christians
and people wish just to be
“counted” a worker in the
church, community and the
neighborhood. For that reason, someone else must
carry the load that they
should carry.
only a few are willing
to really work for the lord
and God’s kingdom. others
allow weeks to pass into
years without doing more
than worship once a week
and not even once a week
sometimes if something
comes up that they desire to
do. they neither advertise
nor attend many gospel
meetings.
thousands die every
day without accepting the
gospel (the good news), but
it is not any of their concern. religion or doing
good has never meant anything to them, except as an
escape from hell or just
bragging about it for their
own selfish gain; and some
are not using it enough to do
that.

But just suppose that all
Christians and caring people
should step forward at once.
the story would be much
different. it is my hope and
prayer that some day all of
us will desire to be really
loyal and work as the Master commanded.
have you stepped forward for the lord? will you
be willing to step forward
for the lord now?
We May Not always
Realize - we may not always realize that everything
that we do, affects not only
our lives but others, too!
For a little bit of
thoughtfulness that shows
someone you care creates a
ray of sunshine for both of
you to share.
yes, every time you
offer someone a helping
hand—every time you show
a friend that you care and
understand—
every time you have a
kind and gentle word to
give—you help someone
find beauty in this precious
life we live.
For happiness bring
happiness and love always
brings love; and giving is
the treasure that content-

ment is made of. -author Unknown.
God’s
Wings:
an article in the national Geographic several years ago provided a penetrating
picture of God’s wings. after a fire in
yellowstone national
Park, Forest rangers
began their trek up a
mountain to assess the
damage. one ranger
found a bird literally
petrified in ashes,
perched statuesquely
on the ground at the
base of a tree. Sickened by the eerie
sight, he knocked over
the bird with a stick.
Sister Tarpley and Danta Jones, Former NFL Linebacker for Chicago
he gently struck it
Bears
and Denver Broncos greeting senior citizens after their day at
and three tiny chicks
the
State
Fair in 2011 at the Coaches Corner Club in Oak Cliff.
scurried from under
their dead mother’s
abandon her babies. the will cover you with his
wings.
the loving mother, blaze had arrived and the feathers and under his
keenly aware of impending heat had scorched her small wings you will find refuge.”
disaster, had carried her off- body, the mother had re- (Psalm 91:4) Being loved
this much should make a
springs to the base of the mained steadfast.
She
was
willing
to
die;
difference in your life. retree and gathered them
and
those
under
the
cover
of
member God loves you; be
under her wings, instinctively knowing that the her wings would live. “he different because of it.
toxic smoke would rise.
She could have flown to
safety but had refused to

IMC to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month
americans observe national hispanic heritage
Month from September 15
through october 15 each
year with art exhibits, concerts, festivals, lectures parties, etc. the contributions,
cultures, histories and traditions of individuals from
Mexico, Span and other
Spanish-speaking countries
in the Caribbean, Central
america and South america

are highlighted during the
observance at the international Museum of Cultures
(iMC) at 7500 w. Camp
wisdom, Dallas
iMC will observe hispanic heritage Month with
traveling exhibits. the ﬁrst
exhibit opened Sept. 17 at
nissan-USa headquarters,
located at DFw Freeport.
Special programming will be
held at their headquarters

throughout the week. the
second exhibit will be shown
at the Government Center,
DeSoto.
the iMC is dedicated to
showing the cultural diversity of countries around the
world, especially those indigenous cultures living in
remote areas. the 2012
theme for hispanic heritage
Month is “Many Background, Many Stories…one

american Spirit” a special
online game “Paco’s Passport at PBS KiDS Go! is
available on line. the museum has the PaSSPort
game available in the international expressions Gift
Shop
For further information
regarding programming for
the month consult the website: www.internationalmuseumofcultures.

members of the armed Services and their families.
the naaCP oPPoSeS
h.r. 6139 anD UrGeS all
MeMBerS oF ConGreSS
to reJeCt thiS BaD

leGiSlation, aS well
aS any other ProPoSalS whiCh woUlD UnDerMine or wea-Ken
the eFFortS oF the
CFPB

sion (MiP), Public intoxication (Pi), can have a clean
record at the age of 21 years
old by completing a DaDaP
course at the request of a
judge. they are placed on deferred adjudication. once
they complete the required

probationary period required
by the courts your record will
be espionage.
For more information
contact me at 469-226-4099
or email at drugalcohol97@yahoo.com.

NAACP, continued from Page 3
formation and giving shortterm lenders an unfair advantage over other lenders.
h.r. 6139 would dramatically undermine attempts to
protect consumers, especially

those who have traditionally
been targeted by abusive short
term lenders including some
payday lenders. this includes
low income americans, racial
and ethnic minorities and

DRUGS, continued from Page 8
and how it causes them to
function. even small doses of
alcohol can quickly affect
parts of the brain that inﬂuences thinking processes.
the program is designed
to help young people to get a
second chance. Parents are

encouraged to not allow their
teenagers to become part of
the criminal justice system
for minor citations.
teenagers who receive
class C misdemeanor citations for Minor in Consumption (MiC), Minor in Posses-

Gina Smith,
Attorney At Law
*Criminal Defense
*Car Accidents
*Wills and Probate

2201 Main Street, Ste 400-11
Dallas, TX 75201
Don't just be here. Be heard.
www.GinaSmithLaw.com

214-749-0040
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NDG Bookshelf

By terri SChliChenMeyer
NDG ContriBUtinG writer
it should have been a
dream job.
you’d wanted to work at
that business since forever. you
thought about it for years, in
fact, imagining what it would
be like. it was the exact job you
said you wanted when adults
asked you what you wanted to
do when you grew up.
But when you landed the
position (finally!), you were
astounded. like so many
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NDG BookShelf: Blair Underwood and friends deliver again with South by Southeast
things in life, anticipation was
better than reality and the job
stunk.
it happens, and in the new
book, “South by Southeast”
by Blair Underwood, Tananarive Due, and Steven
Barnes, it happened where
there should’ve been sun and
fun.
tennyson “ten” hardwick
gave up on hollywood stardom long ago.
he still did minor roles,
sure. But his fame, it seemed,
would forever be linked to detective work he did as a sideline and to escort work he did
before he gave up the life.
But film? no fame there.
So when Gustavo escobar
offered ten the role-of-a-

lifetime in a new
horror movie, ten
leapt at the chance, even bringing
his entire family
to Miami. it would be a good
thing: a new city
would give his ailing father a change of scenery,
and Chela, ten’s
ward, could check
out the beaches.
and it might
have been a great time for
everybody – had the job turned
out better.
there was a dark side to
escobar, and ten had seen it.
escobar was a jerk, asking for
extra takes, long hours, things

Bible Way Community Baptist Church

Avenue F Church of Christ

4215 N. Greenview Dr. • Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766

1026 Avenue F • Plano, TX 75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org

The place where Jesus Christ is Lord
and the Word of God Transforms lives

Early Sunday Morning ...................8:00 am
Sunday Bible Class.........................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship............10:45 am
Evening Worship ...........................3:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class ..................7:00 pm

Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:35 A.M.
Sunday Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 A.M.
Wed Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 P.M.

Dr. Timothy J. Wilbert, Sr.
Senior Pastor

Daily Radio broadcast: KGGR 1040 & 102.5 FM
10:00 A.M. - 10:25 A.M.
www.biblewayirving.org

that ten wasn’t
willing to do.
ten wasn’t sure
he wanted stardom that much.
he quit at least
once, much to
the horror of
his agent.
yes, the
part should’ve
been a dream
job – but it
wasn’t.
and then
things turned worse.
an old friend of Chela’s
from back in the day showed
up on the set, and Chela’s former life was no longer an offlimits topic between her and
ten. he was worried, and tried

Ramon Hodridge, Minister

Radio Program @ 7:30 am on
KHVN 970 AM Sunday Mornings

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
Serving the Plano Community for 127 Years
Founded 1884
920 E 14th Street Plano, TX

Isiah Joshua, Jr.
Pastor

2012 Theme:
Serving the Savior,
Seeking the Sinner
and Sustaining the Saved

Worship Times: 8 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Mid-week: Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Service: Every 3rd, 4th, and 5th Sunday at
10:45 a.m.
AWANA: Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Contact Information: 972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org
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to send her home to stay with
his girlfriend-not-girlfriend.
Chela was offended that he
didn’t trust her.
But when the old friend’s
body washed up in the beach,
ten knew he couldn’t trust
anyone. and that included a
certain director with a temper,
a cruel streak, and a past that
was drowning in suspicion…
oh, man, i really have to
stop reading tennyson hardwick novels before bed.
authors Blair Underwood,
tananarive Due, and Steven
Barnes pack everything you
ever wanted in a noir thriller
between two pages that can
barely hold it all. as usual, the
authors’ main character, tennyson hardwick, is smooth, re-

sponsible, and suave but this
time, we’re given much more
of the people who surround
him: their troubles, and their
pasts. that adds up to a fastpaced, chilling, keep-you-upall-night package you shouldn’t wait to open.
yes, this book is part of a
series, and while it’s possible
to figure out what’s going on
without reading prior novels,
you’d probably like it better if
you were up to speed. once
you’re there, though, grab this
book because “South by Southeast” is a noir-lover’s dream.
Blair Underwood Presents
South by Southeast by Blair
Underwood, Tananarive Due,
and Steven Barnes (Atria, $15,
373 pages)

